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President’s Message—Kent Connaughton 
 
I thoroughly enjoyed myself during our recent Spring Banquet: treasured friends, fond recollections, and stimulating talk of the 
changes and progress within today’s U.S. Forest Service. The agency’s purpose and mission, and the many fine people with whom 
we worked are the foundation for involvement in our Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association. Regional Forester Jim Peña’s 
address was thorough and informative. I was impressed by the achievements within the Region, and I stand with the Agency as it 
addresses troubling difficulties of workplace and workforce relations. 
 
The accomplishments of our Association over the past year were meaningful. President Tom Mulder represented us during the 
Chief’s Review of the Region and Station, represented us during the new employee orientation, and personally worked through a 
careful statement of our Association’s purpose. More than $20,000 in grants were awarded for projects throughout the Region; 
Charlie Krebs and his grant committee are to be commended. Thankfully, we did not need to use our emergency fund to help fire-
fighters and employees suffering personal loss, but we are prepared to do so should the need arise. Success has been assured by the 
many active volunteers in the field and on the Board—thanks to all who made things happen. 
 
We are entering an exciting year. Retirees from across the nation will assemble in Asheville, North Carolina, for a Forest Service 
reunion this fall. Many of you were involved with national efforts to improve fire funding for the agency, and Ranotta McNair, our 
liaison with the National Association of Forest Service Retirees, reports success. Our annual Picnic in the Woods, which is our signa-
ture event as an Association, will be held on August 10. Your Board has authorized the grants committee to proceed with the inten-
tion of awarding at least $10,000 in grants for projects anywhere in the Region. President-elect Rob Mangold has been looking into 
membership, and has learned that many prospective members do not understand who we are or that membership is open to both ac-
tive employees as well as retirees; each of us can help correct that situation. 
 
With this issue of your OldSmokeys Newsletter we recognize the need to relieve Editor Les Joslin, who has skillfully produced it for 
12.5 years, just as soon as possible. We are working on an effective way to perpetuate the success that Les has made look so easy for 
so long. Very well done, and thank you, Les! 
 

Kent Connaughton 
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Forum 
 
My Golden OldSmokeys Newsletter 
 

This issue marks the fiftieth Pacific Northwest Forest Service 
Association (PNWFSA) quarterly OldSmokeys Newsletter I 
have produced since assuming the mantle of editor from the 
late OldSmokey Wendall Jones and cutting my teeth on the 
Spring 2006 issue. I was barely 63 years old at the time, and in 
love with the idea. I’m 75 now, and still love the job even as I 
adjust to the truth that I must surrender it soon to another ready, 
willing, and able—albeit yet to be identified—OldSmokey. 
 

     Since it’s not for me to address the quality of my product, I 
reflect here only on its quantity. To do this, I spent a few hours 
counting pages and photos and stuff. By my count, those 50 
issues contained 1,200 pages. The most pages in an issue was 
40 in the Spring 2015 edition, and the least was 16. The aver-
age number of pages in an issue was 24. I estimate those 1,200 
pages contained about a million words; indeed, if “a picture is 
worth a thousand words,” the 665 photographs published on 
those pages easily brought the total “word count” to well over a 
million. I wrote most of those words—either by composing the 
articles they comprised myself or by editing the many contribu-
tioons of others—and I typed every one of them. 
 

     As far as statistics for the regular sections of the newsletter 
are concerned, the Forum page contained 66 editorials written 
by the editor and 62 op-eds written by readers. Over the years 
in this section, both the editor and the readers addressed several 
major issues affecting the Forest Service and the National For-
est System. There were 627 OldSmokeys News articles, 410 
Forest Service News articles, and 50 Feature articles. Changes 
usually accounted for about a page. The New Members section 
welcomed 405 new memberships comprising either one person 
or a couple, and the Memories section remembered the lives of 
680 former Forest Service folks; when, after the Summer 2015 
edition the PNWFSA Board mandated 16-page issues (an au-
thorization I admit to exceeding a few times), only PNWFSA 
members were remembered in this section. Letters from many 
members appeared on a space-available basis. 
 

     One hundred and ten Books of direct interest to—and quite 
a few authored by—OldSmokeys were reviewed, as were 15 
Films and, in a one-shot Music section, a record album by a 
Forest Service musical group. An historic Pacific Northwest 
Region ranger station or guard station was featured in each of 
46 Uncle Sam’s Cabins columns. And, after a few years, a new 
section called My First Forest Service Job allowed 36 
OldSmokeys to share their early Forest Service experiences. 
Occasional sections included 20 OldSmokeys Say articles and 
31 Out of the Past and 26 The Way We Were sharings. 
 

     Production of the OldSmokeys Newsletter is not a one-
person job. Articles are developed by the editor and submitted 
by OldSmokeys. The PNWFSA membership database manager 
maintains the mailing list, and the PNWFSA treasurer pays the 
bills. The final layout is produced by the editor, and printing 
and mailing is done by ePrint in Tigard, Oregon, where cus-
tomer service representative Angie Huston has provided out-
standing assistance for as long as I can remember. 
 

     And now, the time to say “adios” to what, in my opinion, is 
the most satisfying job a member of the PNWFSA Board of 
Directors can have, is drawing close. I plan to continue to write 
for the OldSmokeys Newsletter because it’s in my blood. But 

the time for me to surrender the editorial reins and responsibility 
to another editor—who may well have and may well realize 
another vision of this quarterly newsletter—has come. 
 

     The fall 2018 issue looms. 
 

—Les Joslin 
 
U.S. Forest Service Faces Major Challenge 
 

As your Spring 2018 OldSmokeys Newsletter went to press, 
U.S. Forest Service Chief Tony Tooke resigned “amid an inves-
tigation into sexual harassment accusations against him,” as the 
New York Times phrased it on March 8, and his former Deputy 
Chief for State and Private Forestry, Vicki Christiansen, suc-
ceeded him as Interim Chief and was left to wrangle the long-
ignored elephant in the living room. 
 

     That elephant, known to most in the Forest Service, was gen-
erally kept out of the public view until a Public Broadcasting 
System (PBS) series turned a spotlight on it on March 1. Sure, 
late 2016 hearings on the issue held by the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives’ Full Committee on Oversight and Government 
Reform were reported in the national media and on page 8 of 
the Winter 2017 OldSmokeys Newsletter, but it seemed to take 
the PBS series to force any real action—which included Chief 
Tooke’s resignation—on this longstanding concern. 
 
 

     Rather than delay that Spring 2018 issue with a dramatic 
“stop the presses” move to report news that would not be news 
by the time that issue reached its readers, your editor decided to 
focus on the significance of this leadership change in this, the 
summer issue, by introducing Interim Chief Christiansen and 
reporting on measures she and the agency have taken and plan 
to take to address a vital issue that affects the very future of the 
Forest Service. Please see pages 8 and 9 for that. Alas, 
“breaking news” is not the forte of quarterly publications. 
 
 

     As New York Times columnist David Brooks wrote in a 
March 18 piece on strong school principals being the key to 
creating strong schools: “We went through a period when we 
believed you could change institutions without first changing 
the character of the people in them. But we were wrong. Social 
transformation follows personal transformation.” 
 

     That “personal transformation” is the principal idea behind 
the “Agency to Match the Mountains” proposal to establish a 
U.S. Forest Service Academy to help develop the Forest Service 
personnel who would comprise the transformed and reformed 
Forest Service of the future. Prepared by four OldSmokeys, 
approved in principle by the National Association of Forest Ser-
vice Retirees (NAFSR), published in your OldSmokeys Newslet-
ter and NAFSR’s The Lookout, and provided to accessible agen-
cy leadership, this proposal has been offered to Interim Chief 
Christiansen. It is soon to appear in Steve Wilent’s forthcoming 
book 193 Million Acres: Toward a More Healthy and Resilient 
U.S. Forest Service to be published by the Society of American 
Foresters. This proposal offers the Forest Service a major means 
that could be and should be embraced and developed to help 
meet its major challenges. 
 
 

—Les Joslin 
 

“I may disapprove of what you say, 
but will defend to the death your right to say it.” 

 
—Attributed to Voltaire 
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OldSmokey Kent Connaughton Relieved 
Tom Mulder as PNWFSA President at 
May 20 Annual Spring Banquet 
 

As a smaller-than-usual but happy crowd of 54 banqueting 
OldSmokeys looked on, OldSmokey and former Regional For-
ester Kent Connaughton assumed the responsibilities of Presi-
dent of the Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association 
(PNWFSA) from OldSmokey Tom Mulder on May 20, 2018. 
     In the same instant, Tom relieved OldSmokey Ron Boehm 
as Past President, and OldSmokey Rob Mangold became the 
President-elect who can look forward to assuming the office of 
President at the May 2019 Spring Banquet. 
 
OldSmokeys Must Reserve for August 10 
Picnic in the Woods by August 1 
 

With memories of the Spring Banquet fresh in their minds, 
OldSmokeys are reserving their places at the annual Pacific 
Northwest Forest Service Association (PNWFSA) Summer 
Picnic in the Woods scheduled for Friday, August 10, 2018, at 
the BLM Wildwood Recreation Area on U.S. Highway 26 near 
Welches, Oregon. 
     Those reservations must be made by August 1, and may be 
made by using the handy clip-out reservation form at right! 
     Again this summer, this always enjoyable picnic, catered by 
the Timber Lake Job Corps Center culinary student program,  
will cost you just $15.00 per person, and just $7.50 for kids 
under 12! Socializing will start at 11:00 a.m., and lunch will be 
served at 12:00 noon. Your Federal Recreation Lands Pass will 
cover the fee that helps BLM maintain the Wildwood Recrea-
tion Area as the beautiful place for a picnic it is. 
     And, again, OldSmokey Rick Larson, PNWFSA Picnic 
Chair, is the guy in charge of this great summer event! 
 

CORRECTION 
 

A recent review of the Picnic Reservation Form published in 
the Spring 2018 OldSmokeys Newsletter revealed an error in the 
PNWFSA mailing address ZIP Code on that form. Instead of 
using the erroneous 97728 ZIP Code, be sure to send your Pic-
nic Reservation Form to the correct PNWFSA address ZIP 
Code 97228 on the form at right. Your editor regrets this error. 

 
 

Pacific Northwest Forest Service Associaiton 
 

SUMMER PICNIC IN THE WOODS 
AUGUST 10, 2018 

 
RESERVATION FORM 

 
Socializing at 11:00 a.m. followed by 

lunch at 12:00 noon. 
 

Mail this reservation form and check for 
$15.00 per person* 

(payable to PNWFSA) to: 
 

PNWFSA 
P.O. Box 5583 

Portland, Oregon 97228-5583 
 

Please reserve _____ picnic lunches 
at $15.00 each for 

(names exactly as they will appear on name tags) 
 

   _______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ 
 

_______________________________________ 
 
 

My check for $__________ is enclosed. 
 

Please print your name here: 
 

_____________________________________ 
 

Please send your reservation form and your check 
to be received not later than August 1, 2018! 

 
*Grandchildren under 12 years old cost $7.50 each. 

 

Tom Mulder, Kent Connaughton, and Rob Mangold. 
                                                                                   Photograph by Kathy Geyer 

OldSmokeys News 
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OldSmokeys to Accept Grant Applications 
for Projects Meeting PNWFSA Criteria 
through December 31, 2018 
 

The Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association (PNWFSA) 
Grants Committee will accept applications for grants to help 
fund projects in 2019 that will further PNWFSA goals within 
the Pacific Northwest Region. 
 

    Applications for PNWFSA grants to be awarded in 2019 are 
invited from private, non-profit, or non-governmental organiza-
tions pursuing such goals. Grants are not made directly to the 
U.S. Forest Service. About $10,000 will be available for 2019 
grants, and applications are due December 31, 2018, according 
to OldSmokey Charlie Krebs, chair of the committee. 
 
Grant Criteria 
 

Grants are awarded to organizations that satisfy the donation 
policy adopted by the PNWFSA Board of Directors on Febru-
ary 27, 2009. This policy specifies “Grants or gift proposals 
will be judged according to the following criteria: 
 

• Does it further the OldSmokeys mission? 
• Will the project have a lasting influence on national forest 

management, natural resource management, and help sell 
the public on the importance of these resources? 

• Will it reach large numbers of people? 
• Can OldSmokeys funds be leveraged with other funds? 
• Will a restoration or improvement project help sustain our 

Forest Service legacy? 
• Will the PNWFSA receive visible and lasting credit for 

participation? 
• Is it a project that “feels good” to us and reminds us of why 

we chose to throw in with the Outfit for our careers? 
 
Grant Applications 
 

If you know of a worthy potential recipient of a PNWFSA 
grant, please let that party know of this opportunity. Grant ap-
plications should be prepared as letters that describe the pro-
posed project and enumerate how its accomplishment would 
satisfy the above criteria. 
 

     Additionally, for grant requests supporting U.S. Forest Ser-
vice projects, a statement of support for and commitment to the 
project signed by the cognizant line officer (e.g., forest supervi-
sor or district ranger) must be submitted with the application. 
 

     Grant applications should be submitted electronically to the 
Grants committee via the <Grants@oldsmokeys.org> mailbox 
not later than December 31, 2018. Questions and comments are 
welcome via this mailbox. 
 
Grant Significance 
 

Grants are one way the PNWFSA satisfies the requirements for 
Internal Revenue Code 501(c)(3) non-profit organization status 
while accomplishing important Forest Service heritage and Na-
tional Forest System resource management tasks. Since its 
grants program began in 2009, the OldSmokeys have awarded a 
total of $68,564 in grants to 35 projects. A listing of grants ap-
proved from 2014 through 2018 is available on the 
OldSmokeys website at <www.oldsmokeys.org>. 
 
OldSmokeys grants help fund great work on 
America’s magnificent national forests! 

OldSmokeys Should 
Register and Reserve 
for September 2018 
Forest Service Reunion 
Before August! 
 

OldSmokeys who plan to attend the September 24-28, 2018, 
“Reunion at the Cradle” in Asheville, North Carolina, should 
register for the reunion and make reservations for hotel rooms 
before August, suggests Sid Haggard, Deputy Chair of the 
Reunion. 
     “Although we can take reunion registrations until a few 
days before September 24, the Crowne Plaza Resort’s con-
tracted rate [for reunion attendees] will be available only until 
12 midnight on August 24,” Sid says. “Any reservations made 
after the room reservation due date of August 24 will be ac-
cepted on a space available basis at the hotel’s prevailing rate, 
not at the special reunion rate.” 
     “Although I have an overflow hotel booked,” Sid says, “it 
is a shuttle ride away from the Crowne Plaza Resort reunion 
venue and involves a slight increase in room rate.” 
     So, OldSmokeys, the message is loud and clear: Register 
for the “Reunion at the Cradle” and reserve your Crowne 
Plaza Resort rooms pronto! 
     Complete current information on all aspects of September’s 
“Reunion at the Cradle”—as well as reunion registration, room 
reservation, and field trip availability (Biltmore trip sold out)
—is available at the reunion website at <2018.fsreunions.org>. 
     The “Reunion at the Cradle”—the name refers to the near-
by Cradle of Forestry on the beautiful Pisgah National Forest 
and the nearby Biltmore Estate where Gifford Pinchot first 
practiced forestry and Carl Shenk opened the first American 
forestry school, to which field trips are offered for an addition-
al fee—is the only U.S. Forest Service reunion to be held east 
of the Mississippi River and in the South! 
     So, don’t just read about how much other OldSmokeys en-
joyed the “Reunion at the Cradle” in the Fall 2018OldSmokeys 
Newsletter; instead, register and reserve and then read about 
how much fun you had there! 
 

OldSmokeys and Friends of Fish Lake 
to Begin Annual Work Week on June 24 
 

The Friends of Fish Lake (FFL)—many of whom are 
OldSmokeys—are holding their annual work week for 2018 
starting Sunday, June 24, and continuing through Saturday, 
June 30, at the Fish Lake Historic Site on the Willamette Na-
tional Forest. That’s “just a little later than normal,” as FFL 
President and OldSmokey Rolf Anderson put it, but not long 
after this issue of your OldSmokeys Newsletter reaches you. 
     In addition to several important projects on the site itself, 
the FFL will hold its annual membership meeting right after 
lunch on Tuesday, June 26, in the new pavilion constructed 
last year by a U.S. Marine Corps Reserve unit. 
     Those planning to attend should e-mail FFL board member 
and OldSmokey Mike Kerrick at <makerrick@q.com> stat-
ing the days they plan to attend, the number in their party, if 
they are bringing an RV or a tent, if they want to reserve a bed 
in the bunkhouse, and the evenings they plan to join the group 
for dinner, according to OldSmokey Dick Grace, also of the 
FFL, who passed this word to your newsletter editor.  
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OldSmokey Jim Peña to Retire as 
Pacific Northwest Regional Forester 

 

In a Monday, May 7, 2018 letter to Pacific 
Northwest Region personnel, OldSmokey 
Jim Peña announced his decision “to retire 
after 40 years of Federal service, all with 
the Forest Service. My last day of work 
will be July 3, 2018.” 
     “I began may career on June 12, 1978, 
as a GS-4 Trainee Forester at Applegate 
Ranger District, Rogue River National For-
est, in Southern Oregon,” he wrote. “I nev-
er imagined the opportunities I would have 

and the places I would work and the people I would have the 
privilege to work with. I feel fortunate to have come full circle 
with the opportunity to finish my career here in the Pacific 
Northwest Region. 
     “I have had the good fortune of having peers, supervisors 
and mentors who cared enough to share their wisdom and sup-
port over the years. Without them, I would not be in this place 
today. I have always tried to do my best in every assignment, 
Like all of us, some days were better than others. I have always 
tried to leave things better than I found them. Any accomplish-
ments attributed to me have been a result of team work and the 
skill and professionalism of the people I worked with.” 
     Regional Forester Peña’s relief, yet to be named, will be 
profiled in the Fall 2018 OldSmokeys Newsletter. 
 
OldSmokey Jerry Ingersoll is  
New Alaska Deputy Regional Forester 

 

     

     

 
OldSmokeys Among NAFSR Members 
Who Met with Secretary Sonny Perdue 
 

OldSmokeys among National Association of Forest Service 
Retirees (NAFSR) Board of Directors members who met with 
Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Perdue and Deputy Secretary 
Stephen Censky in Washington, D.C., on April 30, 2018, were 
chiefs emeritus Max Peterson and Dale Robertson and former 
forest supervisor Ranotta McNair. 

     Among topics discussed were ways to improve national for-
est management and ways to streamline and shorten project 
planning and decision making so on-the-ground management 
activities to reduce risks of wildfire losses and restore healthy 
wildland conditions can be accelerated. 
     Other NAFSR board members scheduled for the meeting 
were Jim Caswell, Bill Timko, and Rich Guldin. 
 

Prepared from NAFSR website article.  
 
OldSmokey President Tom Mulder 
Represented PNWFSA at March 20 
Region 6 New Personnel Orientation 
 

Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association (PNWFSA) Pres-
ident Tom Mulder represented the OldSmokeys on March 20, 
2018, at the Pacific Northwest Region “New Employee Orien-
tation” in Seaside, Oregon. Tom reported he enjoyed greeting 
old friends, making new ones, and watching the Gifford Pinchot 
reenactment performed by the “ageless Tony Farque.” 
     Tom also sat in as U.S. Forest Service Interim Chief Vicki 
Christiansen “held an engaging conversation” with the new 
personnel joining Pacific Northwest Region and Pacific North-
west Research Station units. 
     “It was a great time to share insights about OldSmokeys, and 
the PNWFSA got great appreciation from the Region and the 
Station for participating,” Tom said. 
 

Prepared from a March 23, 2018, e-mail from Tom Mulder. 
 

OldSmokey George Chesley (right) looked on as Tim Keith 
(left) presented him with the Oregon Society of American    
Foresters Lifetime Achievement Award. 
 

OldSmokey George Chesley Honored with 
OSAF Lifetime Achievement Award 
 

OldSmokey George Chesley was honored with the Oregon 
Society of American Foresters (OSAF) Lifetime Achievement 
Award presented at the OSAF annual meeting in Bend, Oregon, 
on April 19, 2018. The award recognized George’s lifetime 
commitment to the Society of American Foresters (SAF) and 
the forestry profession. 
     A long-term, active SAF member, George is a Michigan 
State University forestry graduate, a former U.S. Army officer, 
and a career U.S. Forest Service professional who topped off 
his career as a district ranger and fire staff officer on the 
Deschutes National Forest.            Continues on following page. 

 

 

     Jim Peña 

 Jerry Ingersoll 

After eight years as forest supervisor on the 
Siuslaw National Forest, OldSmokey Jerry 
Ingersoll has moved to the Alaska Region 
as deputy regional forester at the RO in 
Juneau where he and Amelia now live.
    Before arriving in the Paci�c Northwest 
Region in 2010, Deputy Regional Forester 
Ingersoll had served as deputy forest super- 
visor  on  the  Humboldt-Toiyabe National 
Forest for three years; OHV program man- 
ager in the WO for about two and one-half  

years; district ranger on the three-million-acre Ketchikan-Misty 
Fiords Ranger  District, Tongass National Forest,  for  almost 
four  years;  and  as  a  forest  planner  on  the  Grand  Mesa-
Uncomphagre-Gunnison National Forest for a year and a half.
Jerry prepared for his U.S. Forest Service career by earning a  
a B.S.  degree  in  forestry  in  1985  and  an  M.S.  degree  in 
wildland resource science in 1997 at the University of Califor- 
nia, Berkeley.
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     “George has been a leader in the SAF at the Chapter and the 
OSAF level,” said Tim Keith, OSAF Awards Committee co-
chair. “He served as treasurer of the Oregon SAF from about 
2002 to 2012. He was the chair of the program committee for 
the 1990 state meeting in Central Oregon and he served for 
years on the executive committee of the Central Oregon SAF 
chapter. George is a humble mentor to younger foresters; he 
gently gives advice and guidance—which is delivered more like 
a discussion than a lecture.” 
     Keith said George is a person who, after analyzing an issue, 
often gently expresses an opposing opinion to that of other for-
esters. He set the stage for this year’s OSAF annual meeting 
topic of recreation growth almost 20 years ago when he spoke 
of how Bend’s civic leaders oversold the recreational capacity 
of the forests around that city. Others were skeptical, but 
George’s concerns were valid and have come true. He contin-
ues to predict changes and user conflicts in the forests. 
     George also was instrumental in promoting the cooperation 
of federal fire and fuels management agencies in Central Ore-
gon and consolidated their management in the Central Oregon 
Fire Management Service (COFMS) which he then led for sev-
eral years. 
     “George is an unsung leader. He did remarkable work and 
simply considered it his duty and profession. His humility in 
doing great things impresses me to this day,” said long-time 
colleague OdSmokey Tom Andrade. “I consider George Ches-
ley a friend and I am proud to have both worked with him and 
for him.” 
 

Prepared from OSAF Press Release by Lori Rasor provided by SAF’s “The 
Forestry Source” editor Steve Wilent. 
 
OldSmokey Robin Vora Adds Useful 
Volunteer Work to International Travel 
 

“Forest Service retirees have experience and skills useful 
worldwide!” says OldSmokey Robin Vora, who’s been prac-
ticing what he preaches around the world. 
     “A week after I retired from the Deschutes National Forest 
two years ago, I headed off to Southeast Asia. After a stopover 
in Mumbai (formerly Bombay), India, to see my family, I vol-
unteered for a forestry non-profit organization in Myanmar 
(formerly Burma). After an informative orientation to a man-
grove restoration in the Ayerarwady River delta and a visit to 
teak plantations in the dry interior, I conducted a two-day work-
shop on climate change and environmental effects in that coun-
try. Small group discussions were popular. Then, in neighbor-
ing Thailand, I advised another non-profit on a native tree refor-
estation demonstration site. 
     “Last year, I joined a Bend Habitat for Humanity group 
working on an old house in Portugal. My family joined me later 
for a tour in Portugal and Spain. 

     “This year, I have 
offered some manage-
ment suggestions to 
Jatun Sacha, an Ecuado-
rian non-profit land trust, 
for their four reserves in 
the Amazon Basin, the 
Andes, the northwestern 
mountains, and the Gala-
pagos. Getting to one of 
their reserves (shown in 

the photograph) required three bus rides, a truck ride, and a one-
kilometer nighttime trudge by flashlight through rain and mud 
while carrying my luggage. 
     “You, too, might find volunteering your knowledge and ex-
perience, or just plain manual labor, rewarding.” 
 
OldSmokey Cindy Miner Featured in 
U.S. Forest Service R&D Newsletter 
 

OldSmokey Cindy Miner, 
Pacific Northwest Re-
search Station assistant 
director for communica-
tions and applications, was 
featured in the U.S. Forest 
Service “Faces of the For-
est” blog on March 29, 
2018, republished in the 
April 2018 U.S. Forest 
Service Research and 
Development Newsletter. 
     A Minnesotan whose first Forest Service job in 1975 in-
volved pulling spruce budworms out of tiny Douglas-fir needles 
in a study that helped establish the use of biological controls 
now used as standard practice, Cindy earned an undergraduate 
degree in silviculture and ecology and a master’s degree in jour-
nalism and mass communications. Her early experiences mark-
ing timber, fighting fire, clearing trails, laying out timber sales, 
and developing prescriptions grounded her in forestry and gave 
her physical stamina to boot. She also served as an extension 
forester in the Peace Corps in Ecuador. 
     To find out more about Cindy and her impressive career, go 
to <https://www.fs.fed.us/blogs/meet-cindy-miner>. 
 
OldSmokey Jon Stewart Pioneers 
Tree Farm Carbon Sequestration 
 

OldSmokey Jon Stewart and his sister Janice Stewart are the 
first family forest owners to access the same carbon credit mar-
ket as timber companies by selling carbon credits through an 
ecoPartners’ platform called Forest Carbon Works. They recent-
ly received their first annual payment—nearly $10,000—for 
participating in this carbon sequestration project. 
     This innovative technology enables small forest landowners 
to broaden their revenues beyond timber harvesting and cultivate 
their forests’ ecological value with a fast track to the carbon 
sequestration market. By monetizing the forest as an asset, fami-
ly forest owners—like Jon and his sister Janice—can now be 
paid to sustainably manage their forestlands. 
     Their forestland—the 120-acre Raincloud Tree Farm east of 
Portland, Oregon—has been in their family since the late 1800s. 
Maintained primarily for purposes of conservation, recreation, 
and timber management, they have added carbon sequestration 
as an official activity of their family forest. “My goal is to show 
that there are ways, particularly for small woodland owners, to 
actively step forward to address climate change,” Jon says. 
“Forest Carbon Works is a prime example.” 
     Funds for such payments derive from laws passed by political 
entities that permit marketing carbon credits to major polluters. 
 

Prepared from an interview with Jon Stewart and a Business Wire news release 
entitled “Smartphone App enables Family Forest Owners to Get Paid to Store 
Carbon.” 

 

Robin Vora at Ecuador reserve. 
                                  Submitted photograph. 

 

                  Cindy Miner 
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OldSmokeys Treasurer Dick Bennett 
Presents 2017 PNWFSA Financial Report 
 

The Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association (PNWFSA) 
ended the year 2017 in good financial shape. Members contin-
ued to show their support with dues and donations. A loyal 
group of members continues to attend monthly luncheon meet-
ings and many more enjoy the wonderful catered meals at the 
Spring Banquet and the Job Corps-prepared food at the Summer 
Picnic in the Woods. 
     In spite of a rough 2017 wildfire season, we were fortunate 
that no employee or retiree experienced a financial loss that the 
Elmer Moyer Memorial Emergency Fund could have helped to 
cover. It is reassuring to know that this fund is available and 
continues to grow. 
     The grant program was not as active in 2017 as in prior 
years. The only grants awarded were $1,000 to the High Desert 
Museum for new signs and $1,500 to the Friends of Fish Lake 
(FFL) for purchase of materials to restore historic buildings. 
During the summer, the FFL Board of Directors held its month-
ly meeting at Fish Lake where we were able to see first hand the 
improvements that our past grants have helped make possible. 
     The PNWFSA Board of Directors thanks the members for 
their continued financial support. 
 

— Dick Bennett 
 

Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association, Inc. 
Statement of Financial Position 

as of December 31, 2017 
(in dollars) 

 
               Assets 
                      Checking                                          4,791 
         Investments                                 145,869 
                      Total Assets                                150,660 
 
               Equity 
                       General Fund                                  5,032 
          Auction Fund                                  3,201 
                       Grant Fund                                      8,802 
                       Moyer Memorial Fund                  13,347 
          Lifetime Trust Fund                    120,278 
                        Total Equity                              150,660 
 
OldSmokey News continued from page 6 
 
OldSmokey Dave Govatski Honchoed 
White Mountain National Forest 
Centennial Celebration 
 

OldSmokey Dave Govatski, a White Mountain National Forest 
forester and historian—and the only OldSmokey in New Hamp-
shire—played a leading role in the 100th birthday celebration of 
that 807,008-acre national forest in the Northeast which was 
enabled by passage of the Weeks Act of 1911. The national 
forest was established on May 16, 1918, when President Wood-
row Wilson signed Executive Order 1449. The celebration 
kicked off with the May 18-19 opening of Plymouth State Uni-
versity’s Museum of the White Mountains “The People’s For-
est” exhibit that will run through September 12. 
 

                         OldSmokeys News continues on Page 13 

Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association 
Statement of Revenue & Expenses 

January 1 through December 31, 2017 
(in dollars) 

 
General Operating Income/Expense 
 

Income 
Dues Collected for 2017             4,860 
Banquet Receipts              1,925 
Picnic Receipts              1,643 
Gifts and Donations                187 
Forest Service Participating Agreement            4,000 
Fund Transfer Income             2,279 
Total Income            14,894 
 

Expenses 
Administration              1,441 
Bank and State Fees                185 
Tax Return Preparation                420 
Liability Insurance                 525 
Newsletter and Directory                               5,079 
Technology Expenses                655 
Banquet Expenses                                                                           2,044  
Picnic Expenses              1,515 
Gifts and Donations                  350 
Fund Transfer Expense                129 
Total Expenses            12,343 
 

Net Income Less Expenses          2,551 
 
Restricted Fund Income/Expense 
 

Grant/Project Fund Income 
Gifts and Donations                902 
Raffle Income                 400 
Fund Transfer Income             9,572 
Total Income            10,874 
 

Grant/Project Fund Expenses 
High Desert Museum             1,000 
Friends of Fish Lake             5,000 
Total Grants Made             2,500 
 

Net Income Less Expenses                                                8,374 
 

Elmer Moyer Memorial Emergency Fund 
 

Income 
Donations                                                                                           370  
 

Expenses 
Emergency Payments                                                                             0  
 

Net Income Less Expenses             370 
 

Lifetime Fund 
 

Income 
Lifetime Dues              1,610 
Interest/Dividends              2,602 
Net Capital Gain                                                                              8.268  
Total Income            12,480 
 

Expenses 
Fund Transfer Expense             6,734 
 

Net Income Less Expense                                                  5,746 
 
• General Fund Transfer Income includes $2,160 or 2017 dues 

collected in prior years and $119 transferred from the Auction 
Fund to cover a deficit in the Banquet Fund. 

• General Fund Transfer Expense is the amount of surplus in the 
Picnic Fund moved to the Auction Fund. 

• Grant Fund Transfer Income includes $2,838 from the 2016 Gen-
eral Fund and $6,734 from the Lifetime Fund. 
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Forest Service News 
 

U.S. Forest Service Interim Chief 
Vicki Christiansen Challenged by 
Agency Sexual Misconduct Issues 
 

Compiled from multiple sources by Les Joslin 
 
During the first week of March 2018, as the Spring 2018 
OldSmokeys Newsletter went to press, the U.S. Forest Service 
was rocked by the March 7 departure of its Chief of less than 
six months as Tony Tooke stepped down amid an investigation 
of sexual misconduct allegations against him. 
 
 

     Tooke’s resignation came just days after the Public Broad-
casting System’s “PBS NewsHour” reported, as part of a larger 
story on “a broad culture” of sexual harassment and 
“retaliation” against female Forest Service personnel who re-
port it, that the Department of Agriculture was investigating 
those allegations. 
 

     “In my experience, in order to effectively lead any organiza-
tion, you must have the moral authority to inspire its members 
to work toward the goal of continuous improvement,” Secretary 
of Agriculture Sonny Perdue said in a statement. “Chief Tooke 
has determined that it is best for the Forest Service, its future 
and its employees that he step aside.” 
 

     “We are in a moment at the Forest Service when we have a 
tremendous opportunity to mold a bright and successful future 
in delivering our mission,” Tooke wrote of his departure. “To 
seize this moment, however, the right leadership must be in 
place to create an atmosphere in which employees can perform 
their very best work. Each employee deserves a leader who can 
maintain the proper moral authority to steer the Forest Service 
along this important and challenging course.”  
 
 
 

The leader assigned that challenge 
on March 8 was then-Deputy Chief 
for State and Private Forestry Vicki 
Christiansen whom Secretary Pur-
due named as Interim Chief of the 
Forest Service. 
 

     In a March 12 “Dear Colleagues” 
letter, Interim Chief Christiansen 
cited “a long couple of weeks for all 
of us at the Forest Service” during 
which “We’ve had to face up to 
some hard truths about allegations 
of harassment and retaliation in our 
agency…. I know we are up to the 
task. Looking at this agency, I see strong, courageous and for-
ward-thinking people willing to stand up for their colleagues 
and themselves. I want you to know that I stand with you, and 
we will continue to take meaningful steps to ensure our Forest 
Service is a safe and rewarding workplace place for everyone.”  
 

     Three days later, during a “Chief’s All Employee Call,” In-
terim Chief Christiansen and her Acting Associate Chief Lenise 
Lago—who, as Deputy Chief for Business Operations, has been 
responsible for personnel matters—expressed their personal 
concerns regarding the issue and announced “a 30-day plan of 
action” to begin to address it, and for which Lago seems to have 
the lead. 
 

     Briefly stated, the nine steps of this plan seem to comprise: 
 

• designing employee listening sessions at which leaders 
listen to employee experiences; 

• implementing employee “stand-up” for each other based on 
listening session information; 

• developing employee training in incident intervention skills 
“on the front end”; 

• improving incident investigation and remediation “on the 
back end”; 

• contracting an agency-wide workplace climate assessment 
to inform shaping of training; 

• developing an employee code of conduct; 
• developing an anti-harassment training program; 
• contracting incident investigation to improve trust in inves-

tigative process; and
• developing a heat map to geospatially reference harassment 

locals in most need of intervention and investigation re-
sources. 

 

     “I commit to breaking the silence, and I commit to hold eve-
ryone accountable for their behavior while we more aggressive-
ly work to address these underlying challenges in our culture,” 
Interim Chief Christiansen said toward the end of her remarks. 
“I ask each of you to commit to your colleagues and to the 
American people that we will not rest until the USDA Forest 
Service is a safe, rewarding and resilient workplace for every-
one.” 
 

     Not all who participated in the “Chief’s All Employee Call” 
were positively impressed. Some perceived just more bureau-
cratic advisory group, task force, and contracting process, oth-
ers an attempt to shift the onus down the chain of command, 
still others a waste of time and money. And some still reflected 
the decades-old fear of retribution for speaking up. 
 

     It was for these skeptics, perhaps, that Interim Chief Christi-
ansen followed up her March 15 “Chief’s All Employee Call” 
with her April 5 “Stand Up for Each Other” online letter to all 
Forest Service personnel in which she focused on the need “to 
create a workplace that is safe for everyone and where everyone 
is respected, valued and supported for who they are and what 
they do.” 
 

     The continuing challenge Interim Chief Christiansen and the 
Forest Service she leads face is reflected in those perceptions 
and in her early May statement to the The Guardian, a major 
British newspaper: “We know only strong and unambiguous 
action will get us where we want to be.”      

Prepared from multiple sources including “U.S. Forest Service chief 
resigns amid allegation” by Emily Baumgartner in the March 7, 2018, 
New York Times; “Announcement of Interim Chief” March 8, 2018, 
Forest Service-Office of the Chief e-mail;  “Leading Forward” March 
9, 2018, Forest Service-Office of the Chief e-mail; “The Firestorm of 
Misogyny” by Julia Petersen in the March 9, 2018 online Evergreen 
Magazine; “USDA FS/US Forest Service: Chief’s all Employee Call 
Final Transcript, March 15, 2018; “Chief Vicki Christiansen March 
15, 2016, All Employee Conference Call Notes and Opinions” by Lesa 
Donnelly; “New female Forest Service head launches review of har-
assment, sexual misconduct in the agency” in March 21, 2018, PBS 
NewsHour online report; “The Forest Service we ALL deserve,” by 
Vicki Christiansen in Inside the Forest Service, March15, 2018; 
“Changing our culture together” by Vicki Christiansen, Inside the 
Forest Service, March 21, 2018; “Women fighting forest fires say 
abuse is rife—but men often go unpunished by A.C. Shilton in the May 
2, 2018, The Guardian. 

 

      Vicki Christiansen, 
   Interim Chief, Forest Service 
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U.S. Forest Service Interim Chief 
Vicki Christiansen Approaches Challenge 
with Diverse Background and Experience 
 

Vicki Christiansen, whom Secretary of Agriculture Sonny Pur-
due named as Interim Chief of the U.S. Forest Service on 
March 8, 2018, the day after former Chief Tony Tooke’s depar-
ture, had served in the Forest Service just over seven and one-
half years before she was tapped to lead the agency. A graduate 
of the University of Washington, where she earned a cum laude 
B.S. degree in forest management, Christiansen had served not 
quite a year and one-half as Arizona State Forester and Director 
of the Arizona Division of Forestry following a 26-year career 
with the Washington Department of Natural Resources which 
she completed as Washington State Forester. 
     Christiansen began in the 
Forest Service as Deputy 
Director of Fire and Avia-
tion Management from July 
2010 to February 2012. 
During that one-year and 
eight-months stint, she was 
detailed as Acting Director 
of Legislative Affairs for 
five months. From February 
to June 2012, she was Act-
ing Regional Forester, 
Northern Region, in Mis-
soula, Montana. She then 
returned to the WO to serve as Associate Deputy Chief for State 
and Private Forestry under Deputy Chief Jim Hubbard. In Octo-
ber 2016, after four years and five months in that job, she was 
named Deputy Chief when Hubbard retired. 
 
U.S. Forest Service Faces Two Fire Seasons 
Before Fire Funding Fix Kicks In 
 

A version of the long-sought wildfire suppression funding fix 
and an end to “fire borrowing” was achieved on March 23, 
2018, when Congress passed the $1.3 trillion Consolidated Ap-
propriations Act of 2018. 
     This spending bill, which bundles together all 12 of the indi-
vidual annual appropriations bills that fund the U.S Government 
into what is called an “omnibus” bill, was largely crafted with 
bipartisan input from House and Senate appropriations commit-
tees as a March 23 deadline loomed. 
     With passage of this bill, beginning with the 2020 wildfire 
season, sufficient funds will be allocated over eight years to a 
new disaster fund, securing more stable funding for fighting 
wildfires and freeing up hundreds of millions of dollars—now 
subject to “fire borrowing”—for resource management and res-
toration activities that help reduce catastrophic wildfires. 
     The bad news is these new wildfire funding provisions will 
not take effect until the 2020 fire season. That means the Forest 
Service will have to face two more fire seasons—and the strains 
of the “fire borrowing” which characterize the current funding 
system—before the funding fix kicks in. 
     This, as much of the Pacific Northwest Region—where the 
snowpack in much of Oregon has been poor, temperatures have 
been above normal, and the fire season was set to begin about 
June 1—faces a potentially record-setting year for wildfires.  

U.S. Forest Service to Provide 
2018 U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree 
from Willamette National Forest 
 

The Willamette National Forest’s Sweet Home Ranger District 
has been selected to provide the U.S. Capitol Christmas Tree in 
Washington, D.C., for the 2018 holiday season. In addition, the 
Willamette will provide 75 companion trees to be displayed 
throughout the Capitol. 
     The tradition of the Capitol Christmas Tree, or “The Peo-
ple’s Tree,” began in 1963 when Speaker of the U.S. House of 
Representatives John W. McCormack, a Democrat from Massa-
chusetts, placed a live Christmas tree on the Capitol lawn. That 
tree lived tree years before succumbing to wind and root rot. 
     In 1970, the Architect of the Capitol asked the U.S. Forest 
Service to provide a Christmas tree on an annual basis. Since 
then, a different national forest has been chosen each year to 
provide “The People’s Tree.” The selected national forest also 
works with partners to provide those 75 smaller companion 
Christmas trees for offices in Washington, D.C. 
     These trees will require a lot of decorations, and the Sweet 
Home Ranger District is searching for groups, schools, organi-
zations, and individuals to help supply the needed 6.500 small 
ornaments and 3,500 large ornaments. These ornaments 
“should reflect Oregon’s cultural heritage, historical events or 
people, and our natural resources,” according to Sweet Home 
Ranger District officials. “Some…ornaments…may be selected 
by the Smithsonian Institute for future displays.” 
     For more information, call Stefani Gatchell at 541-367-3962 
or Nancy Shadomy at 541-367-3411 at the Sweet Home Ranger 
Station, or the Sweet Home Ranger District at 541-367-5168, or 
e-mail <capitolchristmastree2018@gmail.com>. 
 

Prepared from information provided by the Sweet Home Ranger District, 
Willamette National Forest. 
 
U.S. Forest Service 
Celebrates Fifty Years 
of National Trails System 
 

This year the U.S. Forest Service is 
joining the other federal land manage-
ment agencies and—most important-
ly—the people of the United States in 
celebrating the fiftieth anniversary of 
President Lyndon B. Johnson’s signing of the National Trails 
System Act of  1968. 
     The story of a national strategy to create and manage trails 
in the United States began with President Johnson’s February 
1965 call for a cohesive national trails system. In response, the 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation (then an agency in the U.S. De-
partment of the Interior) led an interagency study which result-
ed in the December 1966 report Trails for America which led 
directly to Congress passing and President Johnson signing the 
National Trails System Act of 1968. 
     This Act established today’s extensive system of National 
Scenic Trails—of which the Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail 
which passes through Pacific Northwest Region national forests 
on its 2,669-mile way from Mexico to Canada is among the 
more famous, National Historic Trails, and National Recreation 
Trails, a major American outdoor recreation resource of which 
the Forest Service is a major steward. 

 

  Interim Chief Vicki Christiansen   
  has an extensive  wildland fire 
  management background. 
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Feature 
 
Pioneering Lady Lookouts 
of the U.S. Forest Service 
 

By Les Joslin 
 
Although women were employed by 
the U.S. Forest Service since its found-
ing in 1905, they first served in offices 
as “typewriters” and clerks and were 
not permitted to work in the field. But, 
as time went by and the Forest Service 
built a protection organization focused 
on fire control that included fire lookouts for detection of fires 
to control, there came an opportunity to join what until then had 
been considered “a man’s fight.” 

 

      Long referred to as “the first fe-
male fire lookout in the country,” 
Helen Dowe served on the Devils 
Head Lookout on the Pike National 
Forest, Colorado, from 1919 to 1921. 
A thirty-year-old woman who 
worked for the Denver Times when 
she applied to serve as a lookout, she 
spent three seasons on the job that 
made her famous and a role model 
for women. “She has demonstrated 
that a woman is fully as efficient as a 
man as a forest fire lookout—
probably more so,” a writer for The 
Denver Post noted in 1920. But she 
wasn’t the first woman to do that job 
and to make that impression. 

 

     Six years before Miss Dowe arrived at Devils Head, Miss 
Hallie Morse Daggett became the first woman hired by the For-
est Service as a fire lookout when, in 1913, she was posted to 
Eddy Gulch Lookout atop Klamath Peak on the Klamath Na-
tional Forest in northwestern California. And, after that 1913 
season on that lookout, she went on to serve 14 more. She was 
the true “first female fire lookout in the country.” 

 

     Hallie was a daughter of Siskiyou 
County pioneers. Her father was a 
successful miner who also served as 
California’s lieutenant governor and 
superintendent of the U.S. Mint in 
San Francisco. Hallie was an accom-
plished and refined young woman 
educated in San Francisco; however, 
her deep love of her childhood home 
at the Black Bear Mine near Sawyers 
Bar called her back to the mountains. 
She was comfortable there. 

 

     Hallie applied to be a Forest Service fire lookout. Her appli-
cation impressed Ranger M.H. McCarthy who found in her “all 
the requisites of a first-class lookout” and chose her for the job 
over two male applicants. Hallie was hired as a forest guard at 
$840 a year and went to work on June 1, 1913. 
 

     “It was quite a swift change in three days, from San Francis-
co, civilization, and sea level, to a solitary cabin on a still more  

solitary mountain, 6,444 feet in elevation and 3 hours’ hard 
climb from everywhere, but in spite of the fact that almost the 
very first question asked by everyone was ‘Isn’t it awfully lone-
some up there?’ I never felt a moment’s longing to retrace the 
step, that is, not after the first half-hour following my sister’s 
departure with the pack animals, when I had a chance to look 
around…. I did not need a horse myself, there being no patrol 
work in connection with lookout duties, and my sister bringing 
up my supplies and mail from home every week….” she wrote. 
 

     During her first season, Hallie reported some 40 fires and 
was praised by Ranger McCarthy. Out of that number of fires, 
fewer than five acres burned, he wrote, “due entirely to the fact 
that rangers and guards had such prompt warning that suppres-
sion efforts were put forth before the fires could gain an appre-
ciable headway. Had one been less faithful…, it might easily 
have been five thousand. The first woman guardian of the Na-
tional Forest is one big, glorious success.” According to lookout 
historian Ray Kresek, newspaper articles about Hallie “led to 
such a great rush of applications from young, romantic women, 
the Chief of the Forest Service had to issue a letter to all dis-
tricts ordering them to quit giving out publicity on women look-
outs.” Perhaps Hallie was Miss Helen Dowe’s role model! 

     Hallie Daggett served as a lookout through the 1927 season. 
As she did, others around the West followed in her and Helen 
Dowe’s wake. Just on the Deschutes National Forest, Miss Cora 
Leland staffed the Paulina Peak Lookout in 1918, and in the 
early 1920s Miss Virginia Barry served on that lookout and 
Miss Shasta Lela Hoover served on the Pine Mountain and 
Bachelor Butte lookouts. Women were making their mark. 
 

     But, by 1931, when the old California Region published its 
Forest Rangers’ Catechism, a question-and-answer book on the 
Forest Service and the National Forest System “issued for gen-
eral distribution as well as for official use” by Regional Forest-
er S.B. Show, women seem to have fallen out of favor as look-
outs—at least, in California. The answer to the question on 
page 35, “Are women ever employed by the Forest Service as 
lookouts?” was a firm “No. They were employed at one time, 
but this practice has been discontinued.” 
 

     They were back in great numbers during World War II, and 
have been ever since as lookouts, as well as in every profes-
sional and technical job in the field once limited to men. 
 

Prepared from multiple sources including “Devils Head Lookout” in the Colo-
rado Encyclopedia; “Hallie M. Daggett, Early Woman Lookout,” excerpted 
from American Forestry circa 1914;“Hallie M. Daggett: A Woman of Uncom-
mon Fortitude” by Gail L. Jenner, The Prairie Rose Gazette, December 5, 
2016; and Ron Kemnow. “Forest Lookouts: Deschutes National Forest.“ 

 

 Miss Helen Dowe on 
 Devils Head Lookout, 
 Pike National Forest. 
     U.S. Forest Service photo 

 

Miss Dowe spots smoke. 
       U.S. Forest Service photo 

 

Miss Hallie Daggett 

Forest Guard Hallie Daggett was “at home” on Eddy Gulch 
Lookout through the 1927 fire season.      U.S. Forest Service photos 
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Changes 
 
Barnas, Ron & Mary – New members: 
     P.O. Box 1855, Estacada, OR 97023 
     No telephone or e-mail contact information provided 
Casey, Joyce – New member: 
     13500 SW Pacific Hwy. Unit 58-461, Tigard, OR 97223 
     Telephone: 503-866-1140  E-mail: linkbeak@gmail.com  
Churchill, Kent T. – Deceased January 2015; Patricia survived 
Fish, Bill & Lisa – Correct address: 
     51876 Fordham Dr, LaPine, OR 97739 
     Correct telephone: 541-408-8630 
     Correct e-mail: billfish1950@gmail.com 
Graham, David A. “Dave” – Deceased April 4, 2018 
Gump, Theodore Earl “Ted” –Deceased March 18, 2018 
Hammond, Daryl C. – Change address: 
     2811 Bailey Ln, Apt 8, Eugene, OR 97401 
Hammond, Dollie – Deceased April 19, 2016; Daryl survives 
Hessel, Al & Peggy -- Change address: 
     P.O. Box 166, Tolovana Park, OR 97145 
Holloway, Rex A. – Renewed member: 
     2342 Frazer Ln, Bend, OR 97703 
     Telephone: 541-322-8767 
     E-mail: rainjer1950@hotmail.com 
Kolb, W. David “Dave” – Deceased March 22, 2018; 
     Jane survives 
Leep, Jim & Retta – Change address: 
     31705 Nims Way, Rainier, OR 97048 
Overbay, James C. & Ardeth – Change address: 
     14905 Bothell-Everett Hwy, Apt 259, Mill Creek,WA 98012 
     Change telephone: 425-239-4704 
Owens, Joyce – Deceased 2010; Ronald survived (no further  
     information available) 
Owens, Ronald Ray – Deceased 2012 (no further information  
     available) 
Pedersen, Richard Jerome “Dick” – Deceased March 19, 
     2018 
Sandor, Lenore – Deceased April 4, 2018; John survives 
Tyrrel, Janet S. – Change e-mail: jsm6tyrrel 

 
New Members 
 
Welcome to these new OldSmokeys who have joined the Pacif-
ic Northwest Forest Service Association since the Spring 2018 
OldSmokeys Newsletter went to press. 
 

Ron & Mary Barnas of Estacada, Oregon. Ron retired from 
the U.S. Forest Service in January 1998 on the Zigzag Ranger 
District, Mt. Hood National Forest, after 30 years of service, 20 
of those in Region 6 and 10 in Region 5, along with six years of 
U.S. Coast Guard Reserve service. Ron’s career was primarily 
in fire and secondarily in law enforcement. In retirement, Ron 
likes gardening and “enjoying life with Mary.” 
 

Joyce Casey of Tigard, Oregon. Joyce is scheduled to retire 
from the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers in Portland, Oregon, on 
June 30, 2018, after 31 years of federal service that included 22 
years in the U.S. Forest Service, 17 of those years in Region 6 
and five elsewhere in the agency including the WO. Joyce’s 
Forest Service career focused on environmental and planning 
work, and support of community collaboration from the WO. 

Her plans for retirement include “riding around the U.S. on my 
bicycle” and “leading bicycle tours.” 
 

Rex A. Holloway of Bend, Oregon, has renewed his PNWFSA 
membership after being away a few years. Rex retired from the 
U.S. Forest Service as a member of the Region 6 RO Public and 
Legislative Affairs staff in January 2006 after 33 years of feder-
al service, 30 of those in the Forest Service and 29 of those in 
Region 6 split between timber management and public affairs, 
and three in the Peace Corps. After he retired from the Forest 
Service, Rex pursued a nine-year career with the Oregon De-
partment of Transportation (ODOT). “I currently work a couple 
days a week delivering gelato,” Rex comments on retirement. “I 
also volunteer for Meals on Wheels and serving dinner at a 
homeless shelter. For fun I like to travel, kayak, hike, and gar-
den.” 
 

CORRECTION 
Your editor really blew it in the Spring 2018 OldSmokeys 
Newsletter profile of new members Kernie P. Perkins & Greg 
D. Jones! Kernie set me straight when she wrote “I retired from 
the USDA Agricultural Research Service, not the Siuslaw NF, 
and one of my hobbies is golfing, not gold panning.” My first 
error seems to have stemmed from a misinterpretation of appli-
cation information. I don’t know where that “gold panning” 
came from! “I got a good chuckle when I read [that new mem-
ber profile] in the latest newsletter,” good sport Kernie wrote. 
Still, I regret the errors. I must be slipping! It must be time for a 
new editor! At any rate, my sincere apologies to Kernie! 
–Les Joslin 
 
Memories 
 
Farewell to these recently deceased Pacific Northwest Forest 
Service Association (PNWFSA) members who live on in our 
memories. 
 

Kent T. Churchill died in January 2015 at age 79. Kent was 
born December 1, 1935. He became a forester. By the mid-
1960s his U.S. Forest Service career had taken him to the East-
ern Region as district ranger on the Marcell Ranger District, 
Chippewa National Forest, in Minnesota, and in 1968 to the 
Region 9 RO in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, in timber management. 
Transferred to the Pacific Northwest Region in 1972, Kent 
served as deputy forest supervisor, Umpqua National Forest, 
through 1980 before moving to the RO in Portland, Oregon, to 
work as a land management planner and then as environmental 
coordinator until he retired about 1990. His wife, Patricia sur-
vives. No further information is available. 
Editor’s Note: The incomplete career history above was de-
rived from U.S. Forest Service Organizational Directories 1964
-1990. 
 

David Adelbert “Dave” Graham died April 4, 2018, at age 
88. Dave was born March 27, 1930, in Belt, Montana. After 
attending school in Belt and Missoula, he graduated from Mis-
soula County High School in 1948. A few years later, while 
working at a U.S. Forest Service blister rust control camp in 
northern Idaho, he met Geraldine “Gerry” Gould. Dave and 
Gerry married on September 20, 1953, in Moscow, Idaho, and 
resided in Missoula until he completed a degree in forestry at 
the University of Montana in 1954. Commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force, he served two years in Sioux 
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September 28, 1948, in San Bernardino, California. She mar-
ried Daryl Hammond on August 22, 1970, in Eugene, Oregon. 
Survivors include her husband, Daryl, and son, Ray. No further 
information is available. 
 

William David “Dave” Kolb died March 22, 2018, at age 93. 
Dave was born August 28, 1924, in Baltimore, Maryland, 
where he attended high school and Baltimore City College and 
joined the U.S. Army in 1942. Serving in the 101st Infantry Di-
vision under General George S. Patton, Dave received the Pur-
ple Heart after being wounded in action on Hill 310 in France. 
After returning from World War II in 1945, Dave attended 
West Virginia University in Morgantown where he earned a 
bachelor’s degree in forestry and a master’s degree in botany. 
He married Jane Friant of Morgantown in 1950, joined the U.S. 
Forest Service, and the two traveled to Oregon in a 1938 Dodge 
for his first Forest Service assignment near Roseburg. Dave 
served in the Forest Service his entire career. He and Jane spent 
many adventurous years living at various small ranger stations 
and camps as they started their family. After serving as district 
ranger in Oakridge, Oregon, from 1959 to 1963, Dave trans-
ferred to the Pacific Northwest Region RO in Portland where he 
worked in administrative management. Dave and Jane made 
their home in Tigard where they finished raising their three 
children before he retired from the Forest Service in 1980. They 
traveled the world and continued to be active in the outdoors 
and volunteerism. Dave loved to camp, hike, trout fish, and 
backpack, and most family outings were spent in the woods. He 
led Boy Scouts on 50-mile backpack trips in the Cascade Range 
of Oregon. Dave and Jane volunteered at Historic Elk Lake 
Guard Station on the Deschutes National Forest during the sum-
mers of 2002 and 2003. Survivors include his wife, Jane; their 
children Randy, Margaret, and Priscilla Coe; two granddaugh-
ters and four great-grandchildren. 
 

Joyce Owens died in 2010. She was a U.S. Forest Service retir-
ee and a lifetime member of the Pacific Northwest Forest Ser-
vice Association, and was survived by Ronald Ray Owens, her 
husband. No further information is available. 
 

Ronald Ray Owens died January 24, 2012, at age 80. Ron, 
born November 5, 1931, was the widower of PNWFSA lifetime 
member Joyce Owens who died in 2010. Ron was the long-time 
owner and manager of Rich & Rhine, wholesale tobacco dis-
tributor. For many years he served on the board of the 
Multnomah Kennel Club and had his own greyhound racing 
kennel. His dog, Sky Empress, set a track record there in 1972. 
No further information is available. 
 

Richard Jerome “Dick” Pedersen died March 19, 2018, at 
age 82. Dick was born March 16, 1936, in Pendleton, Oregon, 
grew up on a rural dairy farm, and graduated from Oregon City 
High School in 1954. He married Audrie Mascrick of 
Sandpoint, Idaho, with whom he had two children, Diane and 
Matthew. Dick served in the U.S. Air Force as a weapon con-
trol system mechanic from 1961 to completion of service as a 
staff sergeant in 1963, then went to Oregon State University 
where he earned B.S. and M.S. degrees in wildlife manage-
ment. Joining the U.S. Forest Service, Dick’s career focused on 
wildlife management and took him to the Pacific Northwest 
Region RO in 1982 and a series of related assignments. In 
1986, Dick earned a University of Idaho Ph.D. degree. In 1993, 
after Audrie’s death in 1991, Dick married Ruth Brown of 
Tigard, Oregon, with whom he shared many interests. Dick 

City, Iowa, before he joined the Forest Service in 1956 in St. 
Maries, Idaho. For the next 33 years Dave and his family fol-
lowed his Forest Service career field assignments in several 
western states; to RO assignments in Missoula and Portland 
where he specialized in insect and disease control; to the WO 
where by the early 1980s he was Assistant Director, Forest Pest 
Management Staff; to his 1984 RO assignment in Ogden, Utah, 
as Director of State and Private Forestry from which he retired 
in 1989. His respect for the woods, however, kept him active as 
a part-time consulting forester. Dave and Gerry enjoyed several 
years of travel with family and friends in the United States and 
Europe until Gerry’s untimely death from leukemia in 1995. 
Afterward, Dave divided his time between Victor, Montana, 
and Florence, Arizona. In his later years, he enjoyed family get-
togethers and Forest Service reunions as well as volunteering 
with the Victor Public Schools, the Rocky Mountain Elk Foun-
dation, and the National Museum of Forest Service History. 
Survivors include his son John, daughters Nancy Cederstrom 
and Shawna Wyss, seven grandchildren, and one great-
grandchild. 
 

Editor’s Note: Thanks to George Roether for providing much of 
this information.  
 
Theodore Earl “Ted” Gump died March 18, 2018, one day 
prior to his 95th birthday. Ted was born March 19, 1923, in 
Portland, Oregon, the son of a Portland Police Department pa-
trolman. He grew up in the Portland area, was a Boy Scout who 
attained the Eagle Scout rank, and graduated from Lincoln High 
School in Lake Oswego, Oregon. Drafted into the U.S. Army in 
1943, Ted served in World War II. After discharge from the 
Army, Ted attended Oregon State College—now Oregon State 
University—on the G.I. Bill, worked summers as a U.S. Forest 
Service fire lookout, and graduated in 1950 with a bachelor’s 
degree in logging engineering. Ted then began a Forest Service 
career. In the early 1950s, he met LaRea McMannis. His career 
and their courtship were soon interrupted by Ted’s recall to the 
Army for Korean War service. In 1952, First Lieutenant Gump 
was awarded the Bronze Star Medal with a “V” for valor device 
for heroism in combat. After Ted returned to the Forest Service, 
LaRea agreed to marry him on October 6, 1956. Ten years later, 
Ted and LaRea’s only child, a daughter LeAnn, joined the fam-
ily. Ted’s career in the Forest Service took him to various loca-
tions throughout Oregon; while serving in Corvallis as a Si-
uslaw National Forest engineering economist, he earned a sec-
ond degree in economics in 1980 before he retired from the 
Forest Service in 1981. Ted had continued serving in the U.S. 
Army Reserve, and ultimately attained the rank of colonel. Ted 
had a wide variety of hobbies. He loved cars and motorcycles 
and restored from piles of rust a 1923 Willys Knight and a 1923 
Harley-Davidson motorcycle with a 1925 side car. After his 
retirement from the Forest Service and the Army Reserve, Ted 
and LaRae purchased a motor home and spent about 25 years 
traveling widely. For many years Ted was Pacific Northwest 
Forest Service Association area representative for the Siuslaw 
National Forest.  Ted was buried with full military honors on 
March 27, 2018, next to his beloved LaRea who died in 2007, 
at Oak Lawn Memorial Park in Corvallis. Survivors include his 
daughter LeAnn and her family which includes five grandchil-
dren. 
 
Dollie Hammond died April 19, 2016, at age 67. She was the 
wife of Daryl C. Hammond. Dollie Dawn Corneil was born 
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OldSmokeys News continued from page 7 
 
     Also, on May 18, as the centennial celebration got under-
way, listing of the White Mountain National Forest’s historic 
Fabyan Guard Station on the National Register of Historic Plac-
es was announced. Dave led the multi-week 2014 project to 
restore this first permanent building constructed by the Forest 
Service on this national forest and the last remaining example 
of a guard station in New Hampshire. On May 23, he led 25 
trekkers on a centennial hike to that fabled White Mountain 
National Forest guard station.  
 

Prepared from multiple sources including “The People’s Forest: WMNF cele-
brates 100th birthday,” by Tom Eastman in the May 18, 2018, Conway Daily 
Sun; a May 18, 2018, e-mail “New NRHP listed property on the White Mtn. 
NF!” from Troy Ferone, Eastern Regional Office, U.S. Forest Service; and 
personal communications with Dave Govatski. 
 
OldSmokeys and Other Volunteers 
Staff High Desert Ranger Station 
for Tenth Consecutive Summer 
 

A strong team of OldSmokeys John Bambe, Dick Connelly, 
Bill Fish, Les Joslin, Stan Kunzman, Joan Landsberg, Doug 
Ridley, Ray Romero, Jon Stewart, and Desi Zamudio, along 
with four other High Desert Museum volunteers, is staffing the 
historic High Desert Ranger Station for its tenth summer of 
daily operation at the High Desert Museum south of Bend, Ore-
gon. 
     Clad in their distinctive forest green polo shirts and blue 
jeans, these volunteers tell the story of the U.S. Forest Service 
and the National Forest System and the roles they played in the 
evolution of sustainable, natural resource based economies in 
the Intermountain West as they show how forest rangers lived 
and worked in a very different time not too long ago. 
 
Forest Service News continued from page 9 
 

U.S. Forest Service Named Merv George 
Rogue River-Siskiyou Forest Supervisor 
 

Merv George, Jr., a Native American who joined the U.S. For-
est Service in 2008, became supervisor of the Rogue River-
Siskiyou National Forest on May 14, 2018, replacing Rob 
McWhorter who retired in January after seven years in that job. 
He came to that Region 6 position after serving as deputy forest 
supervisor of the Six Rivers National Forest in northern Califor-
nia, a tour that included short stints as acting forest supervisor 
of the Lassen National Forest in 2014 and the Los Padres Na-
tional Forest in 2017.  
     A 1997 graduate of Humboldt State University, where he 
earned a Native American studies degree, George is a former 
Hoopa Valley tribal chairman who spent 15 years—including 
his college years—in tribal government before he joined the 
Forest Service as the Region 5 tribal relations program manag-
er. “I jumped from tribal work to the Forest Service to help with 
relationships,” George told the Medford Mail Tribune. “That’s 
a big deal to me because I’ve been on the outside looking in.” 
     George was also executive director of the California Indian 
Forest and Fire Management Council and the Klamath River 
Inter-Tribal Fish and Water Commission. 
 

Prepared from “Rogue River-Siskiyou National Forest gets new head supervi-
sor” by Mark Freeman in the Medford Mail Tribune published in the April 15, 
2018, in The (Bend, Oregon) Bulletin. 

retired from the Forest Service in 1996, and a few years later he 
and Ruth moved to Richland, Oregon, a small town in Eagle 
Valley 40 miles east of Baker City, where he served two terms 
as mayor; he died during his second term. Survivors include his 
wife, Ruth; his son Matthew; step-sons Jarod Bergeron and 
Joseph Bergeron; seven grandchildren and one great-
grandchild. 
 

Lenore J. “Lee” Sandor died April 4, 2018, at age 92. Lenore 
Barbat was born December 24, 1925, in Cleveland, Ohio, where 
she grew up. After two years of college at Baldwin Wallace in 
Ohio, Lenore’s spirit of adventure took her to Juneau, Alaska, 
in 1951, when Alaska was still a territory. She married her hus-
band, John Sandor, in 1956, and the couple and their family—
daughters Mary Helen and Janet—moved several times with his 
U.S. Forest Service career before finally settling back in Juneau 
in 1976. An active citizen, Lenore was awarded the 1988 Ju-
neau Chamber of Commerce Lifetime Achievement Award 
which recognized her tireless work as one of the founding 
members of REACH, Inc., an Alaskan organization dedicated 
to the well-being of those with developmental delays and needs, 
and bridging the gap between them and the community at large. 
Survivors include her husband, John; her daughters Mary Helen 
and Janet Freiman, and two grandsons. 
 
Letters  
 
Doug Porter remembers Doug Shaw 
Doug Shaw was the first district ranger I worked for. He was 
also the first district ranger on the Chemult District of the brand 
new Winema National Forest. 
     The year was 1961. I can’t remember if the district office 
was in the little old red school house or church, but that is 
where it started. 
     Doug was a great choice to get things started. District staff, 
layout and construction of compound, roads, housing, all utili-
ties, inventorying district resources, and mapping along with 
many other needs as well as fire protection and all the other 
things associated with putting a district together. 
     A lot of the employees helped with the constitution of the 
utilities, water and sewer lines, roads, building layout, lawns, 
and so on. 
     Doug was well liked. He enjoyed many of our district par-
ties. His leadership maintained high morale and included hands-
on management. 
     We had some pretty tough winters. Five to 10 feet of snow 
was the norm, and 43 degrees below zero is the coldest temper-
ature I remember.  That meant a lot of snow plowing around the 
compound, and our grader operator was none other than Doug. 
He had that grader up on its side and pushing six to eight feet of 
snow many times. 
     Doug was there for about five years, and was just a great all-
around guy. I think he also had the best travel times to Bend or 
Klamath Falls. He could really drive the snow and ice-covered 
roads in that Jeep wagon. 
     I kept in touch with Doug through all the years. You can 
blame him for my start in the Forest Service. A couple of my 
most memorable experiences were the Columbus Day wind 
event and my first wildfire. 
     Doug left some good tracks in the Outfit and is another 
OldSmokey who will be missed. He was a big part of Dottie’s 
and my lives in getting started with the Forest Service. 
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Books 
 
OldSmokey Jon Stewart Shares Crossing 
The Plateau of Doubt on the Hayduke Trail 
 

By Les Joslin 
 
If the title of OldSmokey Jon 
Stewart’s new book sounds daunt-
ing, you’re beginning to get the 
picture. 
 

     The prospect of crossing the 
rugged and remote Colorado Plat-
eau via a route that is not a marked 
trail—indeed, for much of its 800 
or so miles, not so much a trail as 
an idea of a route—is far more 
daunting than that of trekking the 
distance from Mexico to Canada 
on the much longer but developed 
and marked Pacific Crest National 
Scenic Trail, the subject of Jon’s 
2010 book Pilgrimage to the Edge, or the still longer, less de-
veloped, and less marked Continental Divide National Scenic 
Trail described in his 2014 book Walking Away From the Land. 
 

     As he did in those two books, Jon in The Plateau of Doubt: 
Hiking the Hayduke Trail across the Colorado Plateau shares 
much more than the awesome adventure of backpacking across 
southern Utah and northern Arizona—a task he wisely split 
between two seasons. He also shares profound perceptions of 
an environment within which culture and nature are more often 
at war than not. Heck, Jon says it best in the book’s introduc-
tion which a reviewer does better to quote than to paraphrase. 
“This is an armchair adventurer’s insight into the Hayduke, 
perhaps the most-challenging long-distance hiking trail in the 
world,” he introduces the book to the reader. 
 

     “By following this three-month long journey…, you will 
gain a new insight into an often-overlooked corner of the 
American Southwest. You may miss the heat, the thirst, and the 
cold, but you won’t miss the magic of a unique trail that crosses 
some of the most remote lands in the continental United 
States.” These lands, by the way, are almost exclusively public 
lands and include six national parks, two national forests, three 
designated wildernesses, two national monuments, and a na-
tional recreation area. “If you persevere, you will also not fail 
to miss the biases and ravings that complement the mental port-
folio of a long-distance hiker. They come with the territory.” 
 

     “The Hayduke is an adventure in every sense of the word. It 
totally engages the mind, body, and soul while offering some of 
the most convoluted, remote, and visually exciting scenery on 
earth. It provides time for reflection and contemplation by forc-
ing the traveler to look much closer at this planet’s natural and 
cultural systems. It brings thousands of years of human history 
into perspective in a landscape that vividly displays millions of 
years of this planet’s geology. Walking this stunning landscape 
showcases the rapid political, social and environmental changes 
that are transforming our atmosphere, eroding our planet and 
destroying many of the natural systems upon which our civili-
zation depends. Join me on a walk across the Colorado Plateau, 
Join me on a trek across a vast stretch of land that challenges 
our survival as a civilization.” 

     And what’s with that weird name? The Hayduke Trail was 
named for George Washington Hayduke, a fictional eco-
terrorist in Edward Abbey’s novel The Monkey Wrench Gang. 
But don’t let that put you off Jon’s superb book. Instead, as he 
invites at the end of the book’s introduction: “Take a journey 
with me to the Plateau of Doubt.” 
     The Plateau of Doubt (ISBN 978-1-4834-8088-6), xvii plus 
329 pages, 38 photographs, by Jonathan Stewart was published 
in 2018 at $19.95 and is available postpaid from Jon Stewart, 
20116 Cumulus Lane, Bend, Oregon 97702 for $20.00. 
        
OldSmokey Les Joslin Publishes 
Third Edition of Toiyabe Patrol 
 

Fifty-six years ago in June 1962, just 
19 with a year of college under my 
belt, I arrived at a remote Toiyabe Na-
tional Forest ranger station for my first 
U.S. Forest Service job—a job I grew 
in for five seasons until going on active 
duty in the U.S. Navy early in 1967. 
     Thirty-one years later in 1993, re-
tired from the Navy and living in Bend, 
Oregon, I strove in a small volume 
called Toiyabe Patrol: Five U.S. For-
est Service Summers to explain just 
how significant those five seasons had 
been in my life. Thirteen years later in 
2006, finished with my Forest Service second career, I pro-
duced a larger revised edition called Toiyabe Patrol: Five U.S. 
Forest Service Summers East of the High Sierra in the 1960s. 
Both editions sold out, and the second benefitted from a back-
cover endorsement by our late Chief Jack Ward Thomas, who 
wrote “I have read Toiyabe Patrol and enjoyed it very much,” 
and a full-page review by Professor Char Miller in the Septem-
ber 2006 Journal of Forestry. 
     And now, another dozen years later, I offer a 2018 third 
edition that brings the story up to date in a fascinating epilogue. 
Its 127 pages, illustrated by a map and 70 photographs, tell the 
story of life and work on a half-million-acre ranger district 
staffed by a district ranger, a range conservationist, a forestry 
technician, and a clerk augmented by about 10 seasonal person-
nel who comprised a fire crew, a trail crew, a recreation crew, 
and after a season on that fire crew—from 1963 through 
1966—the fire prevention guard I was proud to be. 
     The third edition of Toiyabe Patrol (ISBN 978-0-9647167-5
-9), 127 pages, was published in 2018. You can order a post-
paid copy by sending a check for $10.00 payable to Les Joslin 
to me at 2356 NW Great Place, Bend, Oregon 97703. 
 

—Les Joslin 

 

 

 Coming in the Fall of 2018… 
 

193 Million Acres: 
Toward a More Healthy and Resilient U.S. Forest Service 

 

Edited by Steve Wilent, editor of The Forestry Source, and 
published by the Society of American Foresters, this book 
presents a collection of essays—some by OldSmokeys—
describing constructive proposals for increasing both the 
effectiveness and efficiency of the agency. 
 

Watch here for complete information! 
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Uncle Sam’s Cabins 
 
Detroit Ranger Station 
Willamette National Forest, Oregon 
 

By Les Joslin 
 
There’s been a U.S Forest Service 
ranger station in or near the town of 
Detroit, Oregon, for over a hundred 
years. When ranger districts were formed in 1908, Elmer Grib-
ble was the ranger based in Detroit. In 1911, the year he turned 
over to Fred W. Stahlman, the district became part of the San-
tiam National Forest formed from parts of the Oregon and Cas-
cade national forests. Rangers Gribble and Stahlman (1911-
15), and successors Henry G. White (1915-22) and Roy A. 
Elliott (1922-35), were based at the first Detroit Ranger Sta-
tion. 
 

     Ranger Elliott oversaw Civilian 
Conservation Corps (CCC) construc-
tion of the second Detroit Ranger Sta-
tion compound in 1932. In 1933, the 
Cascade and Santiam national forests 
were combined to form the Willamette 
National Forest. 
 

     Before the Detroit townsite and its 
ranger station site were flooded in 
1953 by completion of the Detroit Dam and the filling of its 
reservoir, the town and the ranger station sought higher 
ground. District Ranger and late OldSmokey Spencer T. 
“Tenny” Moore (1944-55) oversaw relocation of the Detroit 
Ranger Station to its current site along Oregon Highway 22 a 
few miles southeast of the relocated town of Detroit. 
 

     Remodeled and enlarged 
over the years, that third Detroit 
Ranger Station office building  
was district headquarters for  
the years during which the late 
OldSmokeys Al Sorseth (1955-
59), Ed Graham (1959-63), 
Wendall Jones (1963-66), as 
well as Lee Boeckstiegel (1966-
74), Joe Ragsdale (1976-82), 
and Bill Funk (1990-98), were the district rangers there. 

 

     By the late 1990s, the 
workforce had outgrown 
that third Detroit Ranger 
Station office. The cur-
rent “Cascadian rustic” 
office building was con-
structed on the same site 
and occupied during the 
administration of then 
District Ranger Stepha-
nie Phillips. 

My First Forest Service Job 
 
In the Bootprints of Helen Dowe: 
Devils Head Lookout, Colorado, in 1970 
 

By Dave Govatski 
 
I began my 30-year U.S. Forest Service career on the Devils 
Head Lookout on the South Platte Ranger District, Pike Nation-
al Forest, Colorado, in 1970. It was a great job. I loved it. How 
I got that great job is the best part of the story. 
 

     I was still in the U.S. Army, a sergeant (pay grade E-5) and 
a “grunt” or infantryman at Fort Carson, Colorado. The Army 
had a program for soldiers soon to be released from active duty 
called Project Transition which allowed eight weeks of on-the-
job training at various civilian jobs for soldiers who had not 
learned a civilian skill while in the service. There weren’t many 
civilian jobs for riflemen, so I met that requirement. I applied 
and was offered various jobs around Colorado Springs, near 
Fort Carson. 
 

     I asked for this Forest Service job as a fire lookout. They 
tried to talk me out of it, saying it was up in the mountains and 
I would be out of touch with others. “I want that job!” I said. 
They said I needed a car, so I said “OK” and bought a 
Volkswagen. That was funny, in a way, because VW mechanic 
was one of the Project Transition training choices. They relent-
ed, and I got the Forest Service job. 
 

     I got up early on the appointed day, drove to the Buffalo 
Creek Guard Station, and reported for work. Apparently to 
check out my work skills, the Forest Service put me to work 
cleaning up campgrounds—including the outhouses. They saw 
I was enjoying the work, and moved me up to the Devils Head 
Lookout where I took over from the regular lookout who was 
going back to college. He gave me a crash course—one full 
day—and, at the end of that day, I felt “good to go” and was 
reporting smokes. 
 

     I stayed at the Indian Creek Guard Station, and also worked 
out of the Buffalo Creek Guard Station. In addition to reporting 
smokes, I got to go out with an experienced firefighter on some 
two-person smokechaser jobs. There was no classroom train-
ing; it was all on the job. Our fire shirts were orange and we 
wore blue jeans. Of course, they were simple lightning fires 
that did not blow up. 
 

     I worked for two months on the lookout or, in wet weather, 
on other projects until I had to go back to Fort Carson for dis-
charge. Somehow, I got back a day later than I was supposed 
to, so I got put on “sergeant of the guard” duty that last night of 
my Army service. The next day I “cleared post” which meant I 
did all the paperwork to end my time in the service. 
 

     My two months on Devils Head Lookout was a good deal 
for the Forest Service because they got a worker at essentially 
no cost. I was paid my regular sergeant’s salary of $350 a 
month. It was a fun ending to my two-year Army career, and it 
set me on the trail to my future. 
 

     Devils Head Lookout, by the way, is located on a granite 
outcrop that is the highest point in the Rampart Range of the 
Colorado Rockies at 9,748 feet and about 40 miles southwest of 
Denver. It has operated continuously since it was established in 
1912, and from 1919 to 1921 was staffed by Miss Helen Dowe, 
mistakenly reputed to be “the first female fire lookout in the 
country” (see page 10). 

 

The Detroit Ranger 
Station office in 1915. 
    U.S. Forest Service photo 

 

The Detroit Ranger 
Station office in 1936. 
   U.S. Forest Service photo 

 

The third Detroit Ranger 
Station office in 1955. 
               U.S. Forest Service photo 

 

The current Detroit Ranger Station office building welcomes 
Willamette National Forest travelers on Oregon Highway 22. 
 

Photograph by Les Joslin 
 
Thanks to Cara M. Kelly, Archaeologist, Detroit Ranger District, 
Willamette National Forest, for assistance with this article. 
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The OldSmokeys Newsletter is published quarterly by the Pacific Northwest Forest Service Association (PNWFSA) for the benefit 
of its members and various offices of the U.S. Forest Service in Region 6. Copies are also made available to all other U.S. Forest 
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Join us for lunch on the last Friday of every month at The Old Spaghetti Factory, 715 S.W. Bancroft 
Street off Macadam Avenue, just south of downtown Portland, Oregon, at 11:00 a.m. 
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Service Retirees Representative, Ranotta McNair. 
 

Area Representatives 
 

Regional Office, Al Matecko;   Research Station, Cindy Miner, Debra Warren;  Colville NF, Al Garr;   Deschutes NF, Dennis 
Dietrich; Fremont NF, Richard “Buck” Woodward;  Gifford Pinchot NF, Phil Dodd; Gifford Pinchot NF (east), Jim Bull; 
Gifford Pinchot NF (west), vacant;  Malheur NF, vacant;  Mt. Baker-Snoqualmie NF, Lee Boecksteigel;   Mt. Hood NF Jim 
Tierney;  Ochoco NF & Crooked River NG, Carrie Gordon; Okanogan NF, vacant; Olympic NF, Chris Anderson, Dave Yates; 
Rogue River, NF Jerry Wojack, Tom Lupes; Siskiyou NF, Eileen Blakely, Joel King; Siuslaw NF, vacant; Umatilla NF, Phil 
Kline; Umpqua NF, Bill Blackwell; Wallowa-Whitman NF, vacant; Wenatchee NF, Kjell Bakke, Fred Walk; Willamette NF, 
Doug MacDonald; Winema NF, Ted Yarosh, Mike Gouette. 
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